Australian National University
Canberra campus
CRICOS provider number 00120C

Postal enquiries

In person

Domestic Admissions Office
The Australian National University
Building X-005
Canberra ACT 2601

ANU Student Central
The Australian National University
121 Marcus Clarke Street
(entry off Childers Street)
Acton ACT 2601

tel:

(02) 6125 5594
1800 620 032 (freecall)
email:
domestic.admissions@anu.edu.au
website:
anu.edu.au
facebook: facebook.com/TheAustralianNationalUniversity
youtube:
youtube.com/ANUchannel
instagram: instagram.com/ouranu

Important dates
Application closing dates for each course are listed in the course search
on UAC’s website at uac.edu.au/postgraduate/course-search.

Enrolment dates
Enrolment dates can be viewed on our website at anu.edu.au/directories/
university-calendar.
Summer Session
Semester 1
Autumn Session
Winter Session
Semester 2
Spring Session

Monday 1 January – Saturday 31 March 2018
Monday 19 February – Friday 25 May 2018
Sunday 1 April – Saturday 30 June 2018
Sunday 1 July – Sunday 30 September 2018
Monday 23 July – Friday 26 October 2018
Monday 1 October – Monday 31 December 2018

ANU College of Health and Medicine –
science.enquiries@anu.edu.au
ANU College of Science –
science.enquiries@anu.edu.au

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The basic admission qualification for graduate courses is completion of a
recognised Bachelor degree. Admission requirements vary depending on the
course you’re interested in. For any special requirements, check the individual
course descriptions at uac.edu.au/postgraduate/course-search or the
graduate coursework online handbook at programsandcourses.anu.edu.au.

Overseas qualifications and English proficiency
If you hold overseas qualifications from countries where English is not the
standard language of instruction you must provide evidence of English
language proficiency. Refer to the ANU Policy on English Language Admissions
Requirements for students at policies.anu.edu.au/ppl/document/ANUP_000408
or on UAC’s website at uac.edu.au/postgraduate/admission/elp.shtml.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
You may have to submit additional material as part of your application process
depending on which course/s you apply for.
Check the individual course description at uac.edu.au/postgraduate/
course-search to see whether special requirements apply.

TYPES OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
The Australian National University offers a wide range of coursework programs
at graduate level – Master, Graduate Diploma and Graduate Certificate.

ABOUT
Established by the Commonwealth Government in 1946, the Australian
National University (ANU) has a rich history and sets the standard in teaching,
research and community engagement. As part of the Group of Eight, ANU is
recognised as one of Australia’s leading universities for education and is the
only Australian member of the International Alliance of Research Universities.
Students at ANU engage with leading minds, learn from world class
researchers and make global connections. The University counts six Nobel
Prize winners and two Australian Prime Ministers among its staff and alumni.
The ANU campus is located in the centre of the nation’s capital, Canberra.
Canberra offers a vibrant, cosmopolitan lifestyle, with a high concentration
of national museums and galleries, as well as cafes and restaurants. For
the active, the capital is etched with bike paths and surrounded by stunning
bushland. Facilities on campus include a wide range of accommodation,
modern laboratories and teaching facilities, five main libraries, medical
services, sporting fields, bookshops and cafes.

College contact information
ANU College of Arts and Social Sciences –
graduate.students.cass@anu.edu.au
ANU College of Asia and the Pacific –
cap.student@anu.edu.au
ANU College of Business and Economics –
info.cbe@anu.edu.au
ANU College of Engineering and Computer Science –
studentadmin.cecs@anu.edu.au

Most graduate coursework programs offered by the University are offered
through UAC and are listed on UAC’s website at uac.edu.au/postgraduate.
Those graduate coursework programs available through direct application to
ANU are listed on ANU’s website at anu.edu.au/study/apply (including ANU
College of Law – Legal Practice and GC Migration Law and Crawford School
of Public Policy).
For information about all postgraduate courses offered by ANU, visit
programsandcourses.anu.edu.au.
There are limited Commonwealth-supported places available at postgraduate
coursework level and selection for these places is highly competitive.

ENROLMENT
Acceptance of offer
Offers are made progressively as applications are assessed for entry, with
electronic offer notifications to be released from UAC. Successful applicants
should meet any conditions of their offer and accept online at anu.edu.au/
study/accept.
Enrolment instructions will be emailed six months prior to the commencement
of your studies, or as your acceptance is processed, whichever is the later.

Advanced standing/Academic credit
If you have previous studies or professional experience that is relevant to
your offered program, you can request to receive course credit or an
exemption based on your prior learning. Students seeking status/exemption
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ANU College of Law –
pgadmin.law@anu.edu.au

must complete an Application for Status (credit transfer form). Visit
anu.edu.au/students/program-administration/program-management/
get-course-credit-or-exemption for more information.

Deferment of offer
It may be possible to postpone commencement of an offered graduate
program for up to 12 months. Deferment requests will be handled directly
by ANU, not UAC. Conditions and restrictions apply.
Visit anu.edu.au/study/accept/postgraduate-domestic-defer-or-decline.

FEES AND CHARGES
Tuition fees
Tuition fees are calculated on a per subject basis. For estimated annual
tuition fees, visit uac.edu.au/postgraduate or visit anu.edu.au/students/
program-administration/costs-fees for course fee information.
For the latest information, including loan and government scholarship
assistance details, visit studyassist.gov.au.

PREVIOUS ANU STUDENTS
If you have previously been enrolled at ANU in a graduate coursework program
that is now being offered through UAC, you will need to re-apply for admission
through UAC, unless you are currently on approved program leave. If you are
on leave, log in to your student system to enrol in courses for the coming
academic session. If your leave has expired/has been ongoing for more than
two years, re-apply for admission via UAC.
Students who are currently enrolled in an ANU graduate coursework program
who wish to commence another such program may be able to apply for
a program transfer. Visit anu.edu.au/students/program-administration/
program-management/transferring-between-degrees for further information.

INTERNATIONAL FEE-PAYING STUDENTS
International fee-paying students must apply directly to the ANU Admissions
Office. For further information, visit anu.edu.au/study/apply.

ACCOMMODATION
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Eligible domestic fee-paying students enrolled in a non-research course may
have access to the Commonwealth Government’s FEE-HELP scheme.
For the latest information, including loan and government scholarship
assistance details, visit studyassist.gov.au.

ANU Graduate coursework scholarships
ANU funds and administers a limited range of scholarships for graduate
coursework study. It also administers a limited number of scholarships for
which the funds come from sources external to the University. Further details
of coursework scholarships are available from each College or visit
anu.edu.au/students/scholarships-support.

ANU

COURSES AVAILABLE BY DIRECT
APPLICATION
It is important that you distinguish between those courses for which you
must apply through UAC and those for which you must apply directly to ANU.
Courses offered through UAC are listed on UAC’s website at uac.edu.au/
postgraduate/course-search.
Apply directly to ANU for the following graduate coursework programs:
■ College of Asia and the Pacific – Crawford School of Public Policy programs
■ College of Law – Legal Practice and Military Law programs
■ All bridging and non-award programs.

For all accommodation enquiries, including information on individual
residences, fees, financial assistance, disability or special requirements, or
local private rental, contact the University Accommodation Services on
uni.accom@anu.edu.au or visit anu.edu.au/study/accommodation.
If you list ANU as a UAC preference you are advised to immediately apply
for accommodation. Do not wait until an offer of admission to the University
is made.
Do not arrive without making prior arrangements for accommodation as there
is no guarantee that suitable accommodation will be available.

STUDENT AND CAMPUS SERVICES
ANU has a range of student support services, including counselling,
chaplaincy, academic skills and learning support, and employment and career
advice. Campus facilities include a medical centre, computing centre, sporting
and recreation facilities, and childcare centres.
ANU supports a variety of student clubs and societies so that students can get
involved in campus life.
For more information on ANU student and campus services, visit www.anu.
edu.au/students
For students with disabilities and special needs ANU has dedicated support
services. Contact Access & Inclusion on (02) 6125 5036 or at access.
inclusion@anu.edu.au. Visit disability.anu.edu.au for further information.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For information about the full range of graduate courses offered by ANU
(including detailed course information, availability and entry requirements),
visit programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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